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Celebrating April
Dog Appreciation Month
Occupational Therapy Month
Stress Awareness Month
April Fools Day
April 1
National Siblings Day
April10
National Karoke Week
April 16-22
Easter
April 16
National Volunteer Week
April 23-29

Hairstylist Appreciation Day
April 30

April is Occupational Therapy Month
Occupational therapy is a customized intervention used to
improve daily activities of living like dressing, bathing and
cooking in order to get patients back home and is very
important part of healing for stroke patients. Ashley Eads,
is an Occupational Therapist. She graduated from
University of Southern Indiana in 2010. Ashley lives in
Greencastle. Ashley loves what she does because she
gets to help residents do things they never thought they
were going to be able to do again. Ashley is active in her
church, Mount Hebron House Of Prayer in Cloverdale.
Ashley enjoys to play on the girls’ softball league for her
church. Ashley’s co-workers tell us she is great at trivia,
and she’s a dare devil and loves to go sky diving.
Ashley’s proudest moments are being an Aunt to her
niece Cabella and nephew Corbin. Jamie Langhan is a
certified occupational therapy assistant. She has worked
at Cloverleaf for 5 years. She graduated from the
University of Southern Indiana. Jamie states the best
thing about what she does is helping the patients
challenge themselves every day and she loves being the
person who helps them overcome their challenges. Jamie
also loves to go sky diving in her spare time. Lisa Ramey
also works here at Cloverleaf as an occupational therapy
assistant and has worked here for 5 years. Lisa’s favorite
things to do are camping, hiking and traveling. The best
place Lisa has traveled thus far has been Red Wood
Forest in California.
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National Siblings Day
George (left) and Clarence (right) Treash are
bothers and both currently reside here at
Cloverleaf. George and Clarence are 2 out of 13
total siblings. (7 boys and 6 girls)

RECIPE CORNER
By: Janet Weis
CLASSIC DEVILED EGGS
Ingredients:
6 hard cooked eggs, peeled
3 tablespoons mayonnaise or dressing salad
1/2 teaspoon ground mustard
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Directions;
1. Cut eggs lengthwise in half. Slip out yolks and
mash with fork.
2. Stir in Mayonnaise, mustard, salt, and pepper.
Fill whites with egg yolk mixture, heaping it lightly.
Cover and refrigerate up to 24 hours.

George and Clarence both recall many good
memories from their childhood. When asked what
13 children did for fun, they had this to say, “What
we remembered most was playing a card game
called “31” where each person put 15 cents in the
kitty.” George and Clarence both said that all 13
siblings would gather together for a friendly game
of cards and money. After every game of “31” all
of the boys and girls would purposely leave a
nickel here and a dime there on the floor and
under chairs and such, for their dad to find so he
wouldn’t feel left out. The next day their dad would
be all casual and very excited that he won some
money too! There was another game that all the
children would play; this game was called croquet
and it was reserved especially for their mother
because she didn’t like to gamble with all of the
kids. George and Clarence both remember that
their mother was so proud to be invited to play a
game with her 13 kids every Sunday.

This will definitely be an Easter treat to remember!

Celebrating National Siblings Day along with
coworkers are the following:
Ashley Fry, environmental services and her twin
sister Misty Fry, housekeeper.
Don Garvin, LPN and brother Todd Garvin, C.N.A
Chris Fields, LPN and sister Tracy Archer,LPN
Viki York, housekeeper and brother Greg Shomper
We are happy that all of these siblings have chose
to work along side one another. Cloverleaf is known
for its family like atmosphere. Once you have been
an employee, resident or family of a resident you are
FAMILY. LIKE IT OR NOT 
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Customer Service Superstar

Good Hair Day
Things are going to get a bit hairy on April
30, which is both Hairstyle and Hairstylist
Appreciation Day. After all, what is one without
the other? Today and every day we want to
Thank our beautician Kathy Cotton.

She

makes all of our ladies feel so good after her
service.

There has never been a day that Andrea isn’t
smiling, in fact, her laughter is larger than life and it
is contagious. W ell Several people voted for Andrea
and one of Andrea’s patients said, “I love Andrea
because she gives me just the right dose of smiles I
need every morning to start my day out right.
Andrea’s smile is the first thing I see when I wake up
and she is smiling at me.” He goes onto to say, “If it
weren’t for my morning dose of “smiles” then my day
just wouldn’t be complete and she always has time
for me no matter how busy her day is and she makes
me feel as if I’m the only one!” W hen asking Andrea
about why she is always so happy and full of smiles
all of the time; she had this to say, “I love my job and
it comforts me in knowing that I can make such a
difference in the lives that I touch and I wouldn’t
have it any other way; this is my family and they are
as close to me as my own family at home. Dr
Johnson our medical director states, “He knows that
his patients are getting the very best care they can
get because Andrea always goes above and beyond
her duty to nursing. He tells us , that he himself, has
witnessed Andrea on several occasions going ou t of
her way to remember patients on their birthdays with
cards, candies and balloons.” Andrea’s coworkers
tell us, “she can turn a bad day in a great day with
all of her smiles, her kindness, her warmth and her
generosity towards others.” So, Cloverleaf a lready
knows that Andrea is a Super Star, we just want the
rest of IMG to understand why she is a Super Star.

Kathy has been doing hair for 49 years and
11 of those years has been at Cloverleaf
Health Care. Kathy says, “I really love doing
these ladies hair because it’s a treat for
them.” Kathy tell us that these ladies are like
family to her and she enjoys making the
ladies here at Cloverleaf look and feel their
best each and every day!
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Employee of the Month

April Birthdays

Todd Garvin, CNA

Mara Whitman

April 9th

Stephanie Long April 9th
Lisa Kehrt

April 18th
April 19th

Sydney Jolliff
Don Garvin

April 20th

Kary Osborn

April 22nd
April 25th

Thelma Shouse
Kristin Wright

April 27th

Bobbi Jo Stewart

April 28th

Phyllis Siples April 29th
Todd has been a CNA for years. While working
with Todd, a co-worker had this to say about him.
“Todd treats residents how he would like to be

Gimme Five

treated if he was sick. She has witnessed Todd

Say

five!”

on

being truly empathic with his patients and their

April 20, High Five

Day.

families when they are ill and not feeling well.

This timeless show of enthusiasm is a relatively

When interviewing Todd about the reasons why

recent phenomenon. One rumor suggests that the

he was so great at his job, Todd had this to say, “I

high five was invented in 1979 by a Murray State

do not consider it a job but a passion.” People

University basketball player whose dad served in the

can’t help but notice that Todd always sees the

5th Infantry during the Vietnam War. But it turns out

glass as half full.

this was merely a myth. The true originator of the

“Gimme

high five was Los Angeles Dodgers baseball player
Glenn Burke. On October 2, 1977, in

